
Dear floward, 	 7/31/72 
Your 'wit two eeilines reached hers in reverse order, that of thy. 27th getting here 

this morning. I real it between appointments in tom arvi while walks g; to them, so if uy 
recall is not as clear all it could be, I de recall enalehe I'll then skim it end ada what 
may seam neauseary. 

We are under much more severe stress than out usual high level. I tell you this partly 
in explanation of what may superficial seem like schoid views and partly beceueo you have 
to puerile a bit more to figure some things out and partly se you can have title in thud in 
the evaluations we all have to make of the words and thoughtenano conceets of ethers. 

Jerry and Liftont this confirms my  oaw analysis that Jerry needs to Jut his head together 
and is incapable of doing it without help and is furious at the thought. lie in humeup beeause 
of ego and vanity end  perhaps nor~ because his father is some k3nd of eeyeao, probably part 
of the cause of the rupture of that marriage. But I thin:: it in urgent that you erees upon 
him the extreme danger of any dealings with or trust in Litton. if you can't do this any 
other way, insist that he speak to `nary. Also convey to him that if he should so much as 
breathe a word of any of uy work, eve a published, to Lifton, while I 'aren't see whether I 
can do anything or if I can what it can be I'll be so heroheith his he'll never forget 
it. This is part of the innate arrogance. The egocentric bastard Jerry really knows nothing  
about the s bjcct, knows Litton is at beet quite eick, and is dealing with him on what? 
Jerry is doing no work. Thin is a devil in him that aunt be stopped. It will not be pleasant, 
may not be possible, but can accomplish the total silencing of this arrogant and ignorant 
intrusion that han already cause so much troible that can t be relieved and can't and never 
did hold the possibility of conetructive purpose. Sylvia will also, I'm sure, be eLad to 
unload on him and because of the potential,despite the condition of her health, should. be  
asked to. We have too many troebles now. And you'll see from my latest exchange with Jerzy 
that, while to preserve your confidence I couldn't mention Litton, I did lean on hie again 
about seeking psychiatric help. 

Not that I can say I hold any confidence in the art. It ie elearl$ not a science fro* 
my experience with it, one of our immediate problems. I saw our lawyer Wednesday, he bad 
part of our medical records, and they are low—grade witchcraft in some areas and thoroughly 
gutted in others. The essential records, those ay then lawyer asked be preserved with 
care and thoroughness, a request I made in writing, do not exist! Other thin„; of which I 
know simply do not exist. I'll sapre you the rest until you are here, but I think it will 
shock you. Some of it, the more innocuous of the poor witchcraft, is the case of a aoctor 
I'd not seen earlier or over, who &eked. are about the work I do. I told him. ge raved. My 
dather will be dying to meet you. He says amattly the same thing. So, I guve him my phone 
and inetructians em getting hero and forgot about it. But instokul of the things for which 
I went to .se him, there is a not euggesting nuttiness on this enckono that can be sisused 
in court, noting that an airline ticket was projecting froe my pocket. It was a hot day, 
I was wearing shorts, spoetebitt and sandals only, and vhat in the hell eat) was I to do 
with the ierline ticket, my agent being in DC? I had just gotten it or just changed my 
N.O. reservations hence had to have it with me. This is medicine? The rest is aorse, such 
worse, and is subject to the most erojudiciel and potentially disasterous misuse in court 
and what eay oerhope be more era, must shake out lawyer'e confidence in us. So, at the time 
I wrote you the long leeter, I had this in mind and had just writtten a long latter to the 
emdioal director of our medical coop. 

So you can better understand this terrible situation and see how much more strain it 
imposee on us, we pay them over $850 a year for complete medical coverage and we have 
to apply for public assistance to cover what, it now turns out, they are not covering. It 
was for that that I had to go into Frederick this morning. I think you can uudorstand 
how unwelcome this is when we scratch around to raise so enormous a premium and how it 
reminds me of all those who owe es money, iecluding criticis, and the bitterness it coUld 
but doesn't prompt about all the various kinds of crookedness. I  must have more that 

350,000 croal.A!s to me from all sources, mostly publishers, wholesalers and truckers. 
And with this I have to apply for public ansistance? Probably owning property, even if 
mortgaged, will preclude it, but I had to do it. Our predecatable income for the coeiee 
5 months is $250 total. 

On your letter awl Wecht: I dicagree with you on what he means by other things, as I've 



already written. I take a more jaundiced view of his intentions, in general and in this ease. 

Let me digress to remind you that I asked you for a skeleton chart, those I had in nn 

old Grey's anatoiiy being unclear and took bulky. I used that chart, by the phone where it 

has remained, to toll Cyril by phone what I had learned from the d.e., so you have some 
knowledge of this and might be bale to use it with him to shles him the meaninglessness of 

what he did and the absolute falsity of the fictions he has created. You know the reet of 

the file, which contains Cyril's to 	for the earlier earts of PK. 
I eoule in no eircumateces help Cyril do that which can constructively be done eithout 

ironelad guarantees that hell restrict himself as I suegested in uriting you, to the proper 

and exolusive purposes of exhauoting the eontract material. If this is accepted, ae I believe 

impossible but puts us in a bettor position for the future than your response, than the next 
thing would be total silence for the forseeable future not to permit misuse and to permit 

proper and adequate disgestina of what he learns, if arty thing. Be moy learn ouch for him, 

but that is not the seme as out total knowledge, where I eepect minor contribution only 
if any.Ne suggestions on cautleas may be inadequate bocause of the haste in vlioh I responded 

and the piewailine and limiting etreseon. 
Spectre: all that is academic because -With typical courtesy toward a client and with 

proper rQspect for his owe limitatione, Bud did not respond nor did he phone me to discuss 
it. Is  fact, he has yet to inform me what ho did or to send me copies of even a list of 

what he supplied in ey name. Deco teio give you perspective on hie and in general of 
the characters and methods of thoac who make allegations ageenst ne? 3o, lull skip all that 
until you aro here. elease make a note to take this up, if only by the date of the letter, 
because in other areas where it is not academic you raise very good objections you die not 
raise earlier 

Slides: I eid have your Fillineer stuff in rind. I  also bad my own keoeledge, part 

coming, from help I gave 'retiree Herman of CBS news lone age :then he was seeking the answers 

to inquiries addressed by them to him. Conclusion this graph; he can ask for what is not 
covered by the contract, but has no rights to it under the contract. I think ee should. keep 

the two separate, but as you can eee, I also sueesstea that he ask not under the contract 
for what we know is missies;, like the full-body arrays. There is no confusion in my mind 
about the difference is significance between bruise and abrasion or soorohing. You mis-
read or I male unclear. I have quite a teine with this woth Perry, fur exawele. kly point 

was not merely ehother t e rear shows entry but that it does no good to learn this, all of 
us haviug assumed it is at least possible, and it doeu harm to spear to validate anything 
said officially mithout a complet: context, and this necessarily involves the absence of 
study of the anterior wound. eenides, we have no way of keowina the source of that slide, 
do wee  really? 

Sylvia read the loeg bit I had done on Eeeess and as you know, I spotted what others 

didn't and it does say they had the pig. You know Specter admits one, as Kelley himself told 

me, and they had the X.-rays, then undamaged,. according to eelley to me. What this addresses 
is sylvia's present coneetoece to counsel. If we can all forgot, soeething of the significance 
of this ie toe basic. On her health, I leer =get days are ahead. WI= I've had ties I've 
been workine ey wee through the books on drugs a friend cent ee. In todey'o Lail I have 
more infor I' u sought to be a le to help a young man your age. What she was on is addictive 
and before qiehdrawal is tend-altering and can be judgement-altering. Sdded to her innate 
character, the combination can be severe. 

Borkley eiles3 As I've written, I found on misfiled. Separately you indicate you 
know where I kept it, which is reassuring. You ane ;toss's absence from contact lindts it 
entirely to JP, tett could have asked me for it and, out of character, undertaken to refile. 

It is not under "autopsy" where I've always kept it, an you know. That hunch paid off. The 
other pertomey be with the master of PM, to which I must return promptly to have all, the 

changes made before this pitentini problem, not very close. 
Wite e record to eito,I dizageos with you on the letters to Jeremy. I hate to heve to 

write team, but ca the mental health I owe it to Idea and the very letter to which you 
object got hie to agree to send me the file the day after the date on the copy you now haave. 
I suspect he may be up to someteing, because be epeeifies he'll return the way way a said 

not to, laying a foeedltion from sy own caution for ite "disappearalace". If he had rpailcd. 
it ehen he said he would, it shou.l have beau here by today and isn 0. 



I've noted the eubjecte of the enolose clip and I'e glad to Got them, but eaaning will 

have to be later, at night unless there are brief period:a free. 1,11 get to JP's 7/23. I 

note he in6icetee carbons to others, not the caee with him or Gary on the criginalo to me. 

And for the record, nothing here from either in reeponee to ey lone-ago last. 

As I eet into this I'll cc:meant. I t ink you =et really gp after him on thin liaa: 

"knowing how Barold woule react knoelng either Sylvia or Wecht had peen it." I tole eclat 

about it as soon as you met me tho chart, and you kne.1 th.. numbeeo of tiece I invited 

both here to see ..teeraelager . Because what is at inane is troth his arrogance and his budge- 

men'e, I think you should hit him herd on this. And ate him what '.mined to his story that 

he also gave it to Wecht? He says only Sylvia. Arrogance again in "Pee ape 1 uhoule have 

tole Harold I had done it." Why not have asked ea first? There was no way I eoule have 

prevented it if he had then done it, is there? hake him face himself before he does more 

harm from this imereeible combination of liritless arroonece, abysmal ienoreaee trio oh !dish 

judgment besed on yearning anf emotional immaturity and a longing to to impertaat. Thee 

conclusion of this graph "hope he [Herold] wouldn't find out" is ae open an admission of 

dishoeest relatieashap an intent as I t41111?' is possible. 
hieene side" an the Butkloy matter: except for his igncronee, is there mother, 

with my having told Wecht about it in confide:ace and that promptly as I could accurately? 

Nit him again on where the hell he gets off thinking ho knows that at which he known nothing, 

which is in two vast areas, fact of the assassination aad what others have aone ane are doing. 

end in the context of his hoping I wouldn t find out, which ehould influence OS and en. 

And it lie would have "preferred iket for you to have confronted su first", hoik stn: he 

assert a different right for what he did to m.e and with ter setterial,not his. eeced him 

again that I have shown this to everyone who has ever been here, that I was not !cooping it 

secret, auct that he is just disguetingll ignorant. I don't think sugarocatieg will work. 

Everybody is arrogant except him. a only arroagtes to himself the decisions on what 

should. aua should not ee daeenwhere he ban no factual basis for deciding but dieposco of 

the work he knows is that of others, does this aneakily, hoping I'd not find out to ileuetrate, 

decides for az separately what I would do with whatehe has of eine, red tall you feu are 

arrogant. lie has failed to respond to the substance of your complaint, that his is over— 

hwelming ignorance, and for the benfit of the other two if not hiu, I'd remind him of 

these things tol which he does not respond. 
If he didn t deliberately misrepresent anything to you ia hit last letter, that does 

not mean he didn,t do it from the all—encompaening ieetorance and the distortions with which 

he seeks to justey an unethical thing. And was he less then deliberate in hoping I woulddalt 

find out? 
Part of what I have in mind in all of thin is maktne it so hot, Le intense, that none 

of these will in the future duplicate what they have done. We both realize that it aan't 

be undone. But with them out of it and you and I among the very few in it, we have to teke 

atepa, harsh ones if necessary, to pretreat their even thinking of doing any cue stupid 

things again. They have to learn that being out of it they must stray out of it when it 

comes to policies 'pad judgements involving others. And in this sense it would not hurt to 

remind that Sylvia has been adeittedly sebective in accepting confidences. 

I'm at the Lifton P.S. Sending a copy to Gary, you oueht.ie the letter cherec him and 

Sylvia with not having told him what they know about Lift= and really clobber him again 

on what is not in this cane iGnorance, because he has been told about Lifton, but suporarrogance 

to consider any contact of thin nature uder the circumstances, esp. if he has seen t1eoht 

and could have foisted off a twisted concept of any kind on bin. "I don't enjoy playing 

people off against each other in the case". Van anything be more arrogant or worse. Why 

appinted him God? And if he's done whet "I didngt mean to", ought he not stop doing aaything 

when he is working, addettedly on emotion and instinct and actually in disgraceful igeorace? 

Hit hard on his admission of intoreference,"I realize 1 don't belong in the middle of 

this so I won't iaterfero any further". Whore the hell did ha {nee off doing it to basic 

mith, and jaw can he undo the harm he has already done by interference and the eoot clumsy 

Eachavellianism. Bo, the latter provides a means for what sjould be done, including helping his 

see himself as he is, and for that for limm for the future, I suggest you give serious thought 

to n*y aueeestian, including a reversion to the uncharacterietic tone of your severe letter. 

Remiad him also that despite the Wait they throw, Wecht never got in touch with me until very 
late in all this, months after I knew what he ha done, and that even then I did not close,the 

door. Hastily, 


